Plan B moves over the counter

Drug provider determines price and availability

BY KEVIN JANK
Staff Reporter

The morning-after pill is no longer available by prescription. BU- 

ter, referring to the morning-

after pill, is an emergency contraceptive available over the counter. Its avail-

ability was determined by the drug provider. Planned Parenthood is one of several places in Kirksville where women can now get access to the drug.

Planned Parenthood is one of several places in Kirksville where women can now get access to contraception such as Plan B. The shop is also available on campus and at the Kirksville Walgreens.

Several Sonic workers are waiting to complete a sale. If a future staff member works at Sonic, another worker could refuse to sell Plan B, according to Dyer. Like Higgins, Dyer said she thinks most workers already have sold the drug.

The local King Foundation soon will make grants available to area charities, according to a Wednesday press release.
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